A magical farm setting for unforgettable weddings, parties and events
– filled with joy, dreamy views and bow-tie-wearing llamas…
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Winner of Best Wedding Venue (Countryside) in the NorthWest at The Wedding Industry Awards
Beautifully transformed hill farm near Bolton set in gorgeous
surroundings
Rustic barns, tipi, firepit, an Aladdin’s cave of amazing props
to decorate the venue as your own and some very special
guests – bow-tie-wearing llamas, alpacas and donkeys to
join the party...
Run by highly successful and inspiring entrepreneur Celia
Gaze as a family business
Amazing wedding case studies available – from the powerful
story of one bride’s determination to organise her dream farm
wedding to her terminally ill groom in a fortnight, to wedfests,
vegan and gorgeous vintage weddings
The Wellbeing Farm is a bespoke wedding venue with a difference, set in spectacular countryside. It was transformed from a
neglected hill farm in 2013 into the perfect venue for couples looking for a wedding day that is unique, fun-filled and completely
magical. The rustic barn and wedding pavilion are the ultimate romantic setting to say ‘I do’ and the farm’s bow-tie-wearing
llamas, alpacas and donkeys join in the celebrations too – making it an unforgettable day!

The venue has two stunning Wedding Houses, one even has its own lake
and is the perfect setting for getting ready in the morning and for the
wedding night. The venue’s three bars, including the famous ‘Bar O’Llama’,
created from a horse trailer, serve everything from vintage cocktails to a
fabulous selection of gins. While the llama boudoir, tipi, firepit, crazy golf,
animals and garden games ensure guests have endless entertainment.
The venue’s approach is to help make planning a wedding as stress-free
as possible, with wedding coordinators on hand to guide couples every
step of the way – from finding the best room layout for you, to liaising
with photographers to get the best sunset shot. The boutique venue has
everything you could dream of for a fun-filled, quirky, magical wedding,
with a difference.

Why Put a Bowtie on a Llama?
Why Put a Bow Tie on a Llama? How a crazy idea
can change your life and transform your business, is
the new book from the founder of The Wellbeing
Farm, Celia Gaze. The book is insightful look into the
farm’s amazing transformation from a neglected hill farm, to a
multi-award-winning wedding venue.
In the book, Celia shares the remarkable lessons she learnt from putting
a bow tie on a llama, embracing what makes The Wellbeing Farm unique.
It celebrates what having the guts to follow your dreams can achieve.
The book is published by Practical Inspiration and is out 10 January 2020,
priced £12.99.

Exclusive articles and interviews available:
Celia Gaze is available to offer expert comment, articles and
interviews on creating the perfect wedding, starting your own venue
and the most standout weddings she has seen:

The Founder,

Celia Gaze

Celia Gaze is an entrepreneur and founder
of The Wellbeing Farm. She worked in a
high-profile director position for 14 years,
before deciding to start her dream business
– the multi-award winning wedding and
events venue The Wellbeing Farm. Celia has
won multiple awards for her innovative work
and also recently won Implementer of the
Year at the National Entrepreneur Awards.

For further information, an interview with Celia Gaze, a comment,
article or a review copy of Why Put a Bow Tie on a Llama? contact:
Jessica Jones

jessica.jones@thebookpublicist.co.uk or Emma Holtz

5 Unique ways to bring fun to
your wedding day

What to look for in a good
wedding planner

How to give your wedding the
WOW factor

From chair dancing to hakas: The
best wedding traditions around
the globe.

Top tips for avoiding wedding
stress
10 things to watch out for before
you book a venue
What I learnt from visiting 195
wedding venues…
From burnout to llamas in bow
ties – my story
From Vegan to Gluten Free: How to
create an inclusive wedding menu

emma@thebookpublicist.co.uk

Case Study: The rustic vegan
farm wedding!
Case Study: Best Dog: Making
your pooch a part of the
ceremony.
Case Study: Amazing bride plans
dream wedding to terminally ill
groom in two weeks.

For more information on
The Wellbeing Farm go to:
thewellbeingfarm.co.uk

